
subsistence resource commission
discusses ATV use access issues

by steve kakaruk
tundra timetimm

anaktuvuk passpas subsistence users
attended a subsistence resource com-
mission meetingmeactingcting for the gates of the
arctic national park meeting in fair-
banks january 293129329 3311 there the na-
tional park service met with nine sub-
sistencesisisstencetience specialists from the SRC
shared some ideas and held
workshops

lastlastfallfall subsistence users attemp-
ted to come up with some working
solutions as the NFSNPS imposed and en-
forced rules and regulations
anaktuvuk residents say unfairly

restrict their customary and traditional
use if their subsistence lands
residents have said that the nonaccessnon access
to vital subsistence use areas has been
a problem

easements were mapped out by the
NPS which do not reflect a realistic
attempt at allowing subsistence users
to travel freely to and from the sub-
sistencesi stence stocks residents have also
citedjressurecitcdprcssurc from the NPS toward
private landowners with inholders to
apply for permits

anaktuvuk residents have felt that

continued on page ten
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left to right dick ring secretary jim schwarber and rick cauifieldatcauo7eldat the subsistence resource commission meeting
in fairbanks photopw by wynewayne aliiattla

subsistence
resource commission

continued from page one

the present policies imposed on in
holders are a not so subtle method the
NPS isis using to discourage them from

using their lands
anaktuvuk residents would have lik-

ed to have been involved when those
regulations first came out now they
would like to be involved even more
perhaps more than the national park
service would like

originally the NPS took one mans
opinion before they placed easementscasements
on the map so subsistence users could
get to the resources on ATV s

anakluvukanaktuvuk residents felt the
easementscasements were unjust and caused un-
due damage to man and ATV where
they often encountered ravines
boulders and a trail miles away from
the resources

ben nageak subsistence resource
commission barrow district said

were discussing still today the ATV
issue although not resolved nageak
would like to resolve it soon nageak
also said our groups ventwent to a cou-
ple of workshops on access and tradi-
tional use with ATVs and im hop
ing theyll look and act on our recom-
mendationsmendat ions for better access he
added mapping of recreational over
traditional use is probably goroggoiogg0iq9 to oc-
cur we want to be involved should
easementscasements restrict people from access
we have paths that we use fforor travel
on our traditional camping and sub-
sistencesi stence areas nageak did feel com-
fortablefor that there waswag a meeting to
discuss the subsistence issues we
passed some resolutions duringauringaaring the
meetings ththatatwillwill hopefully make the
subsistence issue easier for the NPS
and us the users in the park

eight resolutions were passed all
are veryimportantvery important four are specific
enough totd address problems that need
attention within the gates of the
arctic

the four that address the current
problems arearc resolution 860786 07 A
resolution to involve communities in
or near the park inin identifying and
mapping traditional useuc areas and ac-
cess routes resolution 860986 09 ATV
access resolution 861861186 111 itw traditional
use areas and resolution 861386 as133s
general managementmanagmentmnagmentManag ment plan

another anaktuvuk ecsircsiresidentdantdcnt jacob
ahgook simply said 1 I really dont
know what is going to hahappenapenppen this
summersummet anaktuvuk residents rely
on subsistence which makes 80 per-
cent of their diet the 20 percent
represents thecondiments7hethe condiments the com-
munity itself has survived the pipeline
eracra primarily as subsistence gatherers
some did work during the eracra and
made a little income

nageak said branimgrarnmgranim rudmann
bill its a four percent cut inn most

federal operations and will affect some

of our agencies iivoinvoinvolvedalvedlved like thehe sub-
sistencesi stence issue

therethem are nine members to the sub-
sistencesistence resource commission new-
ly appointed raymond paneak who
lives inin anaktuvukanakluvuk pass was recent-
ly appointed tofilltdfillto fill a vacancy on the
commission the other eight areave james
schwarberSchwarbcr chairmanchainnanfromfrom allatnaaleatna
riven richard caulfield of dilli-
ngham bill fickus and homer tobuk
of settlesbettles ben nageak of barrow
levi cleveland of Shungnak pollock
simon of allakaketandallakakct and zacharius
hugo of anaktuvuk pass


